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Opening for 

 

BE/B.Tech, 
M.E/M.Tech  
(IT Related 

Branches only) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Supports*  Free access to 
IIHT Content Library (More  
than 2500 online courses at 
Free of cost)  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Unrestricted Access to IIHT’s trending courses, absolutely free of cost 
 
Colleges who would want to avail the free program can sign up through the link given below & 
appoint a SPOC to ensure smooth running of this program. The SPOC details should be 
mentioned in the registration link. 
 
The below mentioned registration link is only for Colleges and should not be shared with 
students. Last date to register is: 28-03-2020 (Saturday) 
 

Registration Link:  
 

https://forms.gle/WnLyxpysYQHwJ7QV7 
 
 

Partner: Indian Institute of Hardware Technology (I IHT) 
 

About IIHT  
IIHT, incorporated in 1993, is a leading IT talent transformation company and a technology evangelist 
in the retail and enterprise space. Having dedicated over two decades to creating learning paths that are 



closely aligned to the ever-evolving demands of the IT industry, IIHT has truly been a pioneer in 
technology training. At IIHT, we recognize the requirements of the IT industry and work towards 
tackling challenges that prevent the growth of both the enterprise and its workforce. All of IIHT’s 
learning strategies and platforms are thoughtfully designed, adopting all innovations in IT allowing, us 
to guarantee a rich and interactive learning experience. 
We are also looking at a long term relationship. We assure you to provide assistance in placements for 
your students in the future as well.  
Universities and institutions that have suspended face-to-face classes or closed their campuses 
temporarily are finding innovative solutions to minimize the disruption for their students. To 
help institutions minimize the impact further, IIHT is launching a program to assist universities 
and colleges by giving free access to IIHT’s online content library. 
 

While panic seems to be the button some are reaching for, we are looking at a different button– the one that you 
press to go ONLINE. Affected universities can sign up to provide their enrolled students with access to more 
than 2,500 online courses from IIHT’s content library. Registered learners will have access to our content 
library for 30 days from the date of provisioning, which is subject to extensions depending on prevailing risk 
assessments. Unrestricted access to IIHT’s trending courses, absolutely free of cost. No conditions apply. 
 

HOW THE PROGRAM WORKS 
 

� Access a library of 2500+ IT-related courses 
� Modular videos mapped towards learning paths 
� Admin dashboard and online support resources 
� Easy and secure access 
� Institutions can seek access for their students 

 
Offer validity is based on license availability 
 
 

VTU CPC wishes all the candidates a prosperous career ahead……. 
 

*VTU CPC is only a platform to link the recruiter and the candidates. The candidates are 
advised to take maximum care in selecting the recruiter and terms & conditions of 
appointment. VTUCPC is not responsible for any lapses in the agreement between the 
candidate and their recruiter.   

Dr. Binoy Mathew, Director, VTU-Centralized  
Placement Cell (CPC), Email: placement@vtu.ac.in 


